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Today is End the R-Word Day 
What 
Spread the Word to End the Word is an ongoing effort by Special Olympics and our 
supporters to inspire respect and acceptance through raising the consciousness of 
society about the R-word and how hurtful words and disrespect can be toward peo-
ple with intellectual disabilities. The campaign, created by youth, is intended to en-
gage schools, organizations and communities to rally and pledge their support  and 
promote the inclusion and acceptance of people with intellectual and developmental 
disabilities. 

Why 
Respectful and inclusive language is essential to the movement for the dignity and 
humanity of people with intellectual disabilities. However, much of society does not 
recognize the hurtful, dehumanizing and exclusive effects of the R-word. 

WHAT CAN YOU DO 
We are inviting individuals to download the pledge and show us your RESPECT!  Up-
load a picture to Social Media with the #Respect hashtag any time up to or on  

March 1st! 



 

While most families plan warm get-togethers and sunny-day summer outings, the 
Hagen Family prefer to run into the freezing waters of an Illinois lake, in the midst 
of winter, to take the Law Enforcement Torch Run Polar Plunge for Special Olym-
pics Illinois.  In fact, this March 4th, 2017 at Lake Sara in Effingham, the Hagen Fami-
ly will participate in their 10th annual Polar Plunge, creating a family tradition of 
dressing in costumes and supporting a charitable cause close to the family’s heart.  
The Hagens starting plunging when their son and Special Olympics athlete, Patrick, 
was just 9 years old.  At the time, Patrick’s mother, Vicky Hagen, was the coach of 
his team, the Jasper County Eagles Special Olympics Team, and decided that taking 
the Polar Plunge would be a fun, inclusive activity for the whole family.  Along with 
Patrick and Vicky, Patrick’s father, Nate, and younger brothers, Brandt and Jarrett, 
who at the time of their first plunge were just two and one year old, took their first family Polar Plunge in 1997.  Now a decade later, the 
family would not miss it for the world, traveling to Polar Plunges in other Illinois locations, should they have a scheduling conflict the day of 
the LETR Polar Plunge at Lake Sara, Effingham.     

Known in the past as Hagen's Heroes plunge team, team captain and mom, Vicky, explained that the family has used other Polar Plunge 
team names to coordinate with their team costumes, which is one of their favorite past-times for the Plunge.  Every year the family dons 
new and unique costumes as they plunge into the lake.  Vicky reported, “As for our favorite costumes, I really liked when we were Duck 
Dynasty…At about 6:00 pm the night before the plunge my husband said, ‘we are so silly, what do we go in the water for... Ducks’".  Which 
is silly, but true, as plungers at Lake Sara and other plunge locations run and swim to grab a rubber duck in hopes of winning a door prize at 
the Post-Plunge Party.    

Some of the family’s other favorite costumes included being the Minions, Smurfs, and the "Bat Family".  What is a “Bat Family” you say?  
According to Vicky, “This was a thinking man's costume. We all had Bat ears, 
wings, and teeth incorporated into our costumes, but each of us was a differ-
ent kind of bat. My youngest, Jarrett, had on black clothes and carried an ap-
ple because he was a Fruit Bat.  Brandt, the middle son, wore a baseball jersey 
and was a Baseball Bat.  Patrick wore Army gear, as he was ComBat.  Nate 
wore crazy miss-matched clothes and carried a bell, Ding Bat, and I dressed as 
an old lady, Old Bat.”  When asked what the Hagen Family might be wearing 
at this year’s LETR Polar Plunge at Lake Sara, Vicky was not likely to let the 
secret slip, but rest assured, the Hagen Family costumes will be memorable 
and fun, as always.   

Don’t want to miss the opportunity to witness the Hagen Family take their 
10th annual Law Enforcement Torch Run Polar Plunge for Special Olympics 
Illinois?  Or, maybe you’re inspired by the Hagen’s dedication to the S.O. ath-
letes and commitment to having family fun? Then consider joining us on Sat-

urday, March 4th at Lake Sara, Effingham and take the 2017 LETR Polar Plunge.  All plungers raise just a minimum of $100 in donations for 
Special Olympics Illinois in order to be eligible to take the Polar Plunge.  In addition to the fun of plunging, plungers receive an official 2017 
Plunger Hoodie, get free admission to the Post-Plunge Party, are served a free hot meal, catered by Niemerg’s Steakhouse, get to enjoy 
awesome entertainment with DJs from 104.3 The Party, win door prizes, and experience lots of fun with family, friends, and Special Olym-
pics athletes.  Even if you are unable to take the Polar Plunge, come out to the Lake Sara 
Plunge site at noon on Saturday, March 4th to cheer on our brave Polar Plungers, like the 
Hagen Family, and experience this amazing event first hand.   

Register to take the LETR Polar Plunge at Lake Sara, Effingham here:  http://
soill.donordrive.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=donorDrive.event&eventID=593 

Hagen Family’s Decade of Polar Plunging 

for Special Olympics Illinois  

http://soill.donordrive.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=donorDrive.event&eventID=593
http://soill.donordrive.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=donorDrive.event&eventID=593


 

The 2017 Law Enforcement Torch Run Polar Plunge at Lake Sara in Effingham is this Saturday, 

March 4th! The Annual Polar Plunge is a fundraising event to benefit Special Olympics Illinois 

and ensure that year-round sports trainings and competitions, athlete leadership 

opportunities, and health initiatives continue to be provided free of charge for our 

Special Olympics athletes.    

If you are a fan of bravery and making a difference in the lives of others, then we 

need you!  Register to take the 2017 LETR Polar Plunge at Lake Sara by going to 

http://soill.donordrive.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=donorDrive.event&eventID=593 .  

Ask you friends and family to sponsor you to take the plunge or to join you!  All 

plungers need to raise a minimum of $100 in donations to take the plunge and  

receive a 2017 Polar Plunge Hoodie.   

http://soill.donordrive.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=donorDrive.event&eventID=593


Global Messenger Meets the Harlem 

Globetrotters   

Athlete Highlight 

On Sunday, January 1st, Special Olympics Illinois Global Messenger Bradlee 
Todd’s dream came true, as he was able to meet the Harlem Globetrotters during 
their game at the State Farm Center in Champaign. The Harlem Globetrotters® 
are a legendary basketball team providing one-of-a-kind family entertainment 
for the past 90 years showing off their great basketball skills. Throughout their 
history, the Harlem Globetrotters have showcased their talents in 122 countries 
and territories on six continents, often breaking down cultural and societal bar-
riers while providing fans with their first-ever basketball experience.  For Brad-
lee Todd, the experience was more than memorable, it was unforgettable.   

Bradlee has been playing basketball with his Special Olympics Illinois basketball 
team, the Dream Catchers, for the past 3 years and loves shooting hoops, making 
bonds with his teammates, and playing point guard.  Along with his mother and 
father, Lisa and Les Todd, Bradlee attended the Harlem Globetrotters Perfor-
mance Game expecting to see a great show, but he got much more than that.  In 
fact, upon arriving, the Globetrotters observed Bradlee’s enthusiasm for the 
game and when asked, Bradlee could not help but to tell the Harlem Globetrot-
ters all about his experiences playing basketball with Special Olympics Illinois.  
Being inspired by Bradlee, the Globetrotters asked him to warm up on the court 
with them and sit on the team’s bench during the game.  Bradlee’s mother, Lisa, 
reported “he was so excited!  Bradlee told them all about Special Olympics and 
invited them to come to the Special Olympics Illinois Summer games.  He really 
enjoyed every minute of it, and they did give him a lot of attention”.  To view 
some of the amazing moments that Bradlee shared with the Harlem Globetrot-
ters, check out this awesome video https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=vYFSYa5VrKo&feature=youtu.be.  

For any fan who as has attended 
a Mattoon/Charleston  Hornets 
basketball game, it is obvious 
that the Hornets play with heart, 
determination, and  
sportsmanship.  It is also very  
apparent that the Hornets point 
guard, Curtis Covington, is quite a 
basketball player, leading his 
team in points, assists, rebounds, 
and offensive strategies.  Curtis’s  
basketball achievements deserve 
recognition, but the leadership he 
provided to his team on the court 
was most inspiring.  During his 
first game of the season against 
the Effingham County Lightning 
Male Team, Curtis can be seen in 
the picture above defending his 
team’s basket.  #SOinspiring   

“A Trophy carries dust.  

Memories last forever.” – 

Mary Lou Retton 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vYFSYa5VrKo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vYFSYa5VrKo&feature=youtu.be


On Sunday, January 29th, 2017 three Area 9 Basketball teams competed at the District Basketball 

Tournament in Trenton, IL at the Wesclin High School.  The Effingham County Lightning Male Basket-

ball Team, coached by Steve Ludwig and Manny Wei, and the Mattoon/Charleston Hornets, coached 

by Brad Duncan, played honorably and with determination as they vied for the return Championship 

titles.  Despite great wins over their opponents in the first round of the tourney, both the Hornets 

and the Lightning were unable to pull out wins in the second rounds of their team brackets.  The 

Lightning placed second in the Division 1 Male teams, while the M/C Hornets also earned Silver 

medals in their Division 3 bracket.  Congratulations teams! 

It’s the Ladies moving on!  In a amazing highlight of District Basketball, the Effingham County Light-

ning Female team also played and will be advancing to the Special Olympics Illinois State Basketball 

Competition March 17th-19th at Illinois State University and Illinois Wesleyan.  Great job Effingham 

County Lightning Female team and best of luck!  We are so proud of you! 



The Mattoon American Legion is hosting a  

Vendor Quarter Auction to benefit Special 

Olympics Illinois Area 9 and help purchase  

athletes’ medals for the 2017 Spring Games 

competition.  You can play for just $1 and some 

change!!!  Food, Drinks, Fun, and Prizes make 

this night an event to attend so MARK YOUR 

CALENDAR for Thursday, March 16th, 2017.  

Doors open at 5:30pm for Vendor viewing and 

food, and the Auction starts at 6:30pm.   

Athletics Certified Training School recruits track 

& field coaching experts to help train athletes, 

assist them to learn their events, and insight  

improvement of  their track & field skills.  While 

the athletes improve their skills on the track, SO 

coaches will receive classroom training and  

support for improving their athletes sports  

abilities!  So MARK YOUR CALENDAR for  

Sunday, March 26th, 2017 from 2pm—4pm at 

the Charleston High School .  

Win a Gun a Day for the Entire Month of June!!  

The University of Illinois Police Organization Gun 

Raffle to benefit Special Olympics  Illinois is your 

chance to win firearms ranging in value from 

$309-$1900.  TICKETS are $60.00/ea. & YOU can 

win multiple times!  You must be 21 years of age 

and be able to legally own a firearm.  Winning 

numbers will be determined by the Illinois Pick 3 

Midday Lotto drawing each day in June exclud-

ing fireball). Arsenal valued at $3,000!  For  

Tickets contact Beth Visel -visel@illinois.edu 

mailto:visel@illinois.edu


 

Register Today at https://racesonline.com/events/lake-sara-dam-run 

For Group Credit & to guarantee a Dam Run Shirt, register by March 10.  After  
March 10, registration fee is $35, with shirt, if availa-
ble. Shirts will be on First come First serve basis.  
 

 8 MILE RUN  

 5K RUN  

 5K WALK  
PARKING LIMITED.  CARPOOL if at all possible! Come early 
in case you have to be shuttled. 

 

Approximately 3,000 officers representing every branch 
of law enforcement across the state will carry the Flame 
of Hope nearly 1,500 miles, running through Illinois com-
munities via 23 different legs (routes) to its final desti-
nation, the Opening Ceremonies of the Special Olympics 
Illinois Summer Games in June in Normal.    

EFFINGHAM IS LEG #16!!!
  

 

19th Annual Lake Sara Dam Run 
S A T U R D A Y,  A P R IL  1,  2 0 1 7 

https://racesonline.com/events/lake-sara-dam-run


Coaches Corner 

 2017 LETR Polar Plunge at Lake Sara, Effingham, IL on Saturday, March 4th 

 District Aquatics on Saturday, April 1st, 2017 at the University of Illinois ARC 

 Entries and Med Apps Due to Area Director – Tuesday, March 7th, by noon  

 Scratch/Changes Due Deadline – Friday, March 24th, by noon 

 
 2017 Spring Games At Eastern Illinois University’s O’Brien Stadium on Friday, 

April 28th, 2017   

 Sports Rosters Due to AD – Friday, March 24th, 2017 by 4:00pm 

 Entries and Med Apps Due to Area Director – Friday, March 31st, 2017 by 4:00pm  

 Scratch/Changes Due Deadline – Friday, April 14th, 2017 
 

 Mandatory Spring Games Head Coaches Meeting, Tuesday, April 18th, 2017 from 
6:00pm—8:00pm at Charleston City Hall 

 

 Southern IL Bocce Sports Day, Sunday, May 22nd, 2017 in Olney, IL 

 

Vanessa L. Duncan  

Area 9 Director, Special Olympics Illinois 

520 Jackson Street, Charleston, IL 61920 

PH. (217) 345-2424    FAX (217) 345-2598 

Email:  vduncan@soill.org 

Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/SOILLArea9 

http://www.facebook.com/SOILLArea9

